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“as a mmey living in Old saruln, Wiltshire, Who “as referred to as an alien 
and it is quite clear from the document that he was an immigrant. although 
long Settled I” this country. A.150 I S”SpeCt. since I ilaw “Of been able to 
tie them into any Other R”mSey fanlilies. that the R”m6eys Of East *“glia. in 
fact, were lmmlgrants from the Netherlands. “here a name “em Similar in 
spelling to mnsey can be found. However. Of greater interest in this field 
is the anglicisatio” Of surnames In the USA. some states did not allow non- 
English S”r”ameS With amusing results from direct translations, S”Ch as 
Turnipeater. Also on arri”ing in America immigrants’ Q”r”ames were often 
Spelt phaneticaliy With eitraordinary rewlts. I would be most hWPY to 
D”biiSh an article an UliS subject if any member has this data. 

mm CHILIM’S NOTES Peter Gomiall 

me Eaecutive Committee now haa its full complement of fifteen members. Keith 
Plant and Roger LOYegIOve being co-OPted at the July meeting. Roger LO”egrOYe 
being the new CO-Ordi”atOI Of county representation. 

With me recent increase I” the numbers of members’ letters . the G”ild 16 
Shown to be very lOUCh alive and that Ye all haYe something to cantrlbute. me 
prevailing toPlCS seem to be the question Of CDmmitment to worldwide research 
and membershiQ categories. On the subject of worldwide research, we all 
realise that our records Cd” never be completed. but are only as comprehensive 
as we can make them. Therefore category ‘T” members’ research Will not be as 
comprehensive as those Of a category “A” or “B”. “ouever. those Of category 
“B” metubers are not “eCeSSa*ily less comprehensive than those Of category “A”. 
NeYerfheless Common to all three categories m”St be a commitment to worldwide 
stUdy as the representative far the nameisj registered. me surname is 
registered With the Guild. not the member for that name. Therefore 
representation could change year by year. if members so wished. Nothing 
precludes anyone Specialising on a particular a?.pect. whether by diStriCt, 
county or country, WTiOd, or however else they “ISh to pursue their Study. 
providing the current member is prwared to answer all enquiries received 
either from hi5 or her own knouledge. or by knowing someone else more 
knowledgable “ilO can give an immediate definitive answer or are prepared to 
research Sufficient material to later prwide a COnStrlLCtlYe reply. I” any 
event it 15 necessary to respond to all enquiries containing an sac, eYe” if 
it is only to say you have no information on timi particular line. but Will 
bear I” mind the enquiry far future research. 

Regional, national or any other q”alifications cannot be allowed under our 
CO”Stit”tio” and in my view is unnecessary providing that “Sitting members” 
accept the fact they are the representatives and corresponding meioters Of the 
imJi”id”.3l regiStered S”r”ames respectively. 

whether or not one aSplreS to involvement in a one-name Smiety. Ye all 
throllgh personal contacts With others, having an interest in our registered 
names and franI letters Of enwdry. receive a montage Of sources available to 
us to heID in further researches. 

A final word an Categories; there Seems “a reason to eiatmraie on our three 
existing OneSI albeit we are a Guild. the medieval G”ildS hdd only “0”ICfs. 
,ourneymen and freemen. 50 why Shouldn’t we? 



mll lT.l!As-'s NOTES Peter Primall 

mere were SeYeral reasons lhy I felt I should "rite a little piece in this 
Journal. Basically, hoXe"er, it 19 ali .&out the Sheet Of Paper carrying your 
name and address and so bringing thiS October Journal to you. one reason is 
that earlier tilts year swera1 members wrc'te to say that they tmb not received 
their S"bSCriptio" renewal nmlce with their OctOber ,994 Jo"mai. mrlene 
(the packer for UK members1 and I (doing a similar job for overseas members) 
found this was most Odd since we had carefully fixed all those name and 
address labels on to the Said renewal notice, so how did they get their 
Journal WithoUt tile renewal notice? Dorothy, the Registrar, ddmlts to p"fti"g 
some labels Straight on to the pOlylope Of some late payers for 1994. but 
assures me that she did Dot forget to include a renewal notice when it was 
reqLUires. ThiS is one Of tho?.e insoluble situations. as when the coloured 
re"eYal notice formed the centre pages Of the Journal there seemed to be a 
greater number Of mmlxrs who missed it there, Plus OtheCS who disliked 
pulling PageS O"t Of it. "OYeVer, the main Purpose Of this ioose Sheet of 
paper 16 to carry the ROY.31 Mail logo which saves a lot Of stamp licking by 
the die.trib"tor5. so I call the renewal notice or bmking form as it has been 
on Other occasions, a "carrier page". 

In t-act, as a precaution. we have a150 added the Rc?mi naii logo to the back 
COYer Of the Journal. but so far we have been able to avoid tarnishing your 
Journal with a Sticky label. as there is alwayS Other ‘"formation Which we 
need to send you, better able to carry the address label. This q"arter 
~s"*prIse. surprise,, the "Carrie* page" is the renewal notice for 19%. mat 
eaplains our use Of the "Carrier P.Ys". so please remember ONLY the plastic 
Polylope can go straight into YOUI waste bin! 

At its moSt recent meeting your committee decided to proceed tO"ar*S a 
rafio"ali%3tion of the appearance Of your label an.3 your entry in the 
Register. I" future only initials Will be used. rather than any *orenames. 
*t the time Of writing it is not Possible to tell if t.hlS q"arter'S labels 
"ill haYe bee" "p-graded from the PreVioUS format where thiS is necessary, but 
we hope that the next Register Will present a united front in the consi$.tent 
format Of the ".meS of our members. 

Finally, back on the money front dS befits a freaS"rer. I was very pleased 
With your response last year to my wpeai for the use Of bank Standing orders 
to pay your S"bSCriptionS Promptly at the beginning Of the financial year an* 
the WPeal for UK tar paying melnt'ers to sign the covenant form Which enables 
the Guild to Collect a tax refund from the inland ReYen"e Yitho"f increasing 
our tax liability. I, and The rest Of the committee. Ye?3 also very pleased 
With the reSp0"F.e Of Others who perhaps did not want to be tied into a deed 
Of CoVenant, but felt the Guild and its work deserved more elan the basic 
S"bSCriptlon. Please keep up the good Work. It Will Certainly be needed if 
Ye are to achieve our aim Of our own home for our members life Work if it 
would OtherwiSe be lost forever. 

If YOU are unable to pay YOUT S"bscription by Sta"ding older cue cannot afford 
to callect by the Direct Debit SyStemI. please pay your Subscription "ml 
cu"less your budget is very tight) dS ihis Will help both the G"ild and 
yOurSelf because. 
f we can earn interest on funds not needed for immediate use 

the Registrar can work on the preparation Of the RegiSfer more WiCklY 
Yith""t worrying .eollt whether ""paid members Will be paying up right 
on their deadline Of 31st March 





YORKSHIRE YEASTS 1832 FRANX KAKNEY 
YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 1551 SRIAN PUDNER 

YORKSHIRE ,WESTl 1832 FRANX HAKNEY 

SCOTLAXD 0488 JOHN HITCHON 

Cheshire Conference. 
27th Ja”“ar‘y 1996 wdcing Trinity mthodist ChurChHall, Brewery Road, wcking, 

The first seminar. “Newsletter Writing” was introduced by Bob Cobbing drld as 
a1vays Bob evoked a li”ely discussion from the from on this s”b,ect. 

in the follcwing Seminar, “High Freq”enCy Name Studies”. Eric Banwell lulled 
“3 all into a false sense Of security. by suggesring eat he was not so S”re 
of what was rewired of him on this subject. men through the knowledge Of 
an experienced speaker and Wlfh great humour. intermingled WitI? many facts and 
figures to ProYe eaact1y the Points that he wished to raise. he led “5 into 
an in depth cll~~~~slon covering this very varied subject. Finally. promising 
to produce further materials on the subject at a latter date. 

I” the midday recess. many BLm”PS were seen deep in diSC”SSi0”. Others were 
pouring wder the many displays. Several parties set out LO tO”r the local 
area, intereSts and inevitably the local hostelries. 

me afternoOn found Keith Meredith in the chair guiding the meeting into the 
third semimr. “Other “Se8 Of one Name Data” ThiS sut’,ect was introduced by 
Derek Palgrave, 0”f President. Derek’s introduction to the subject was 
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illustrated by graph* and charts from an overhead projector. These being 
erp1aine* in great depth by a master in the slh,ect. c”lminati”g again in a 
practical erctlange Of “lews from the floor. 

me last seminar Of the Ilay, “General Di~c”8sion” was chaired by Keith 
PIeredith. who was deB”tiSl”g for Peter Goodall, YhO regretfully had to rnlSS 
the daY*S Conference. Keith summarised in great detail the subjects covered. 
These tOpiCS i”YPriabiy moved to completely independent iss”e?., Covering a 
multitude of ideas. subjects and problematic issues. 

Finally. Keith brO”ghL the Conference to a happy and fruitful conclusion. 
wishing all a safe journey home and expressing his thanks to all those that 

5 had shared in the organisation Of this Conference. 

NOTE: TheSe whale proceedings were recorded On tape recorder and are an 
accurate record Of the topiCS discussed and Of tile twits discussed and Of the 
great hUmoUr and fellowShip that transpired. ShO”id YOU rerl”ire a copy, 
please send three new audio tapes D90 and retUrn postage, cmwlete With padded 
envelope fc’r three cassettes and I Will return your personal recording as soon 
as possible. 



This amused my interest as my mother’5 maiden name as S.aI”III and ThornaS *“St 
have been her great-grandfather. Until tier marriage, she had lived frarn 
infancy with her grandParents. David and Sarah S.sl”i”. The C”rator asked me 
if they were related to A”tho”y S.sl”i”. who “as a pronlL”e”t architect of the 
same period. I replied that wart from seeing in a book that .m Anthony 
Salvin had deslgned a Brand stalrcaee for a Cheshire country house, I had no 
other knowledge about him. The curator advised me to visit the headquarters 
“f the Royal InStit”te Of British archtect8, 
for the following day. 

kindly arranging an appointment 

c 



me events of the day served to stimulate a long dormant memory. I remember 
that 8s a child I had mnwlained of being taunted at school that my christian 
name “Sydney” “as a girl’8 name and the male equiualent was Spelt with an “i”. 
I “a5 informed that Originally I was to be name SalYin Smith. a* a CD”Sf” had 
been named “Shelton” after my father’s side of the family. However. it was 
feared that “SaIvInI” co”ld be abbreviated to “Sally” so I was named after my 
mother’s uncle, Sydney Salvin. whose name was spelt with a “y” instead of an 
,, i ,, 

My interest *au fully aroused, that evening I looked more Closely at my 
mot,her’S ““IverSity papers and there on the back as guarantor and SPOnSor was 

1 the same Signature Of h”Id Salvi” rJ” the watch. it was Yith e”th”siasm that 
I now attended the R.I .B.A. where I was informed that “of only was Anthony 
%l”i” a famous arChlfect Of that era. but also “ice President of that 
~mtftution and a Fellow of the Society of antiquaries. I was presented with 
a folio of details of his professional career and left with the advice that 
if I wished to know more about him and Other famous men Of the same Q”rname 
I should study ~aige$ 714 and 715 of the ~ictianary of National Biowa~hy. 
“Olume One. *mm these references I Y.35 to learn later that the sa1vins were 
prominent in the law. the armed services and the church. Also to this day a 
village still carries the name Of Thorpe Salvi” after a* early S.xl”i” living 
in the Norma” iinles. 

~-ram these and other sources I was able to begin building a family tree. BY 
good fortune I then learn of the PUIPOS~ and activities of the Guild and 
applied for membership. With help and guidance I “0” how to im~mve and 
expand tile savin family tree which all began from a latent interest in an Old 
Pocket watch. 

MT. Sydney Smith. “embership NO. 2354 [93 ConiSto” Avenue. Knottend on sea. 
Pmlton-Le.Flyde. La”cashire FY6 008.1 

I have been a member of the Guild for some eis$~t years and. until recently. 
have carried 0” researching my Snmevhat rare family name Of Slatford WithoUt 
Guild CO”taCtS, It va9, therefore. a pleaSant surprise last year to receive 
my first enquiry with a reQ”eJT for helP in a Slatford research. 

Altho”~h my detailed research has not been extended far beyond my 0~” family. 
it has involved, over the years, recording all Slatford entries In the St. 
Catherine’s House Indexes. I” 1837, the name occurred only in London, 
Onfordshire and Wiltshire. To simpiify my records. these were separated into 
separate files for each area With a miSCelld”eO”S file for all Other areas 
“here the name appeared later. Having ais0 recorded many wills in the Probate 
ReglStry and all Slatfords in the BT Phone BOOkS. this has wt in a good 

i posltio” to help with searches. all least those post 1837. 

me letter from Stephen waterman resulted from hi6 enquiry to the Guild asking 
if anyone was researching the Slatford name. He was Seeking help on hehalf 
of his brother-in-lar, YiCtOr **afford. whose father had bee” born James 
Slatford but, it teems. had changed his name to Traffard back in the 1930s. 
The birth had bee” registered at Headington, Oxford. In 1893. This 
particularly interested me because my own orkzins were in Bicester, altho”gh 
my ancestors moved to mndo” in the 1820s or 30$. I “as able to Confirm 



i 



mr. John Slatford. mmL?er NO. 983 [St. GBOTEB’S Farmhouse. HiK’h street. 
RiPkY. surrev GU23 6AF.l 





EIr. Ronald Smallshaw, Member NO. 758 15 Heathacre, Old Bath Road. Colnbrook. 
Buckinghamshire x3 om., 

MAPS WR ONE-AAm STUDIES Alan SWi” 

Further to my request for lnformarion an thl.9 subject, half a dozen members 
have contacted me with their thoilghts. 1 shall attempt to summarize these 
firdngs for the tJeneftt Of ai1 of us, Wltho”t the use Of tocJ rn”Ch Comp”ter 
jargon. 

Non comurer Dralm PIam 

i2xAmwBr Frpdwea “am 
one correspondent explained there “ere t”O principal computer fOrmatS : 
‘~Yector graphics” and “bit mapped graphics”. 





M.wRI*GE ANmmNcwENT 

Peter mwey, one Of the Guild’s YlCe Presidents, and Jenny Rushto”. who until 
quite recently *as the Guild’s Registrar were married on septenlter 4th 1994. 
we “iSh them every h.ppi”ess for the future. 

\ 

ANNUAL GENERAL MECCTINO 
AND CONFLUENCE 

at John Ruskln College. Headlnttton. Oxbrd 

over the week-end o1 Path - 3 t St Maroh 1 SS6 

The programme and bwking form is available 
for the early birds Irom, the end of October 1995. 

lo obtain. please rend a stamped sell addressed envelope to :-, 

Mrs Jenny Cranfield. Rose Cottage, Church Street, 
FENNY COMPTON. Warwickshire, CV33 OYE 

All members will receive a booking lor~m and full programme 
with their January I996 Journal. 

LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS 

Dear Mrs. Ftumsey. 
can I use these pages to canvas9 Oplnlo” on the relevance Of genealogical 
Dacksges to the one-namer? 
I already use a ComPuter t-or my records using a caamercially mailable 
database and writing w own rewrt~, etc. AS that does not include a simple 
method of tree drawing or Cedcom style interchange I have recently been 
lODki”E at a CD”Pk Of software Dackages for general fanally history use, Am 
I asking too nuch from a wckage for home use? me ones that 1 have seen 

.c ce*tainly do “at 8eem to have had a one-namer even in the back of their mind 
when bel”z3 developed. It is alrno~t i.~msib‘e C and much tc,o expensive) to 
t*y O”t all those available. so Perhaps some adYice “ill be fOrthComing. 

I am laokl”g for a S,vtm that can handle more than one dis,oint tree and 
3150 individuals that are not related to a s,xcific tree at all. my reports 
0~ e”wIries sho”ld be able to be targeted directly at a selected tree ,,r ~l,,re 
generally at all the data. O”e thi”z3 I noticed in the packages I looked at 
wa* that. while multiple tree6 were theoretically possible. there was “0 way 
tO tell “hethe= tVO file e”t*leS were in the Sa”e tree or not ““less y,,” could 
find a conmo” ancestor or descendant, not always a quick task on a multi- 
branched tree. 
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me Software Should cater for all the US”al events in a WTSO”‘S life birth, 
baptism. marriage. divorce. death. burial. will probate. and also for less 
common one’s SUCK as adoNion, common law marriae, etc. Awrt from dates and 
&+c~s there should be wovislon for the storage of parents. SPOUSES, 
godparents. witnesses in fact whatever or whoever is releYa”t to each type 
of event. Finally. there sho”ld be provision for storing addresses xith dates 
of arrival and departure (or just a date known to be at that address). to 
provide a mOYeme”t hiStory for each WISO”. 

Ideally there should be a way of avoiding repetition of address data for each 
person in a family th‘s could be a very wasteful of disc space. f would 
alSO erwct the facliity to attach free-format ““ores” to any c’r all events 
in the database and to have the option whether 01 not these vere printed o”t 
at any given time, 

““less a very COnYinCing argument was put forward to the contrary I would want 
to be able to allocate a Uniq”e reference “umber to each PerSon in the 
database mYSelf. and aha to be able to change that number later if needed. 
(1 currently use ranges of numbers to indicate to which of the many trees a” 
individual belongs. hence changes are needed when individuals are moved into 
tree or when two trees comb‘ne into 0ne.j 

AS I am carrying out a world wide one-name st”dy (yes only category C, but 
truly worldwide) I ob”iou~ly have lots of odds and ends that do not yet fit 
into trees. Notably this includes transcripts from St. Catherine’s hatched. 
marched and dewatched indices. ICI data. parish registers. will indices. 
BOyd’S index. census data. Ins. etc. Thu there is a need for files for the 
storage of this type of data none of which fits cmfortably into any 
commercial system that I have yet seen. 

I “ill not bore you with long lists 0 enquiries and rewrt~, but lust day that 
at the minimum there should be ancestor trees. descent trees, family Sheets 
and llsting~ of ranges from the various type, of data stored. Audit Lists of 
cha”geS W”ld al.30 be useful so that One’s typing can be checked. obviously, 
within reason, the more tyws of repot and enquiry the better. The ability 
to c”stDnlise the reports is also preferable. 

~11 this on a PC running under windows not DOS is it rxxs1ble that there is 
a programme that s”it~ my need already. or would the above requirements give 
ideas to thoSe currently developing systems? HOWeYer, if neither Of the 
~pfions exist then I am going to have to write a wogramme nwelf (don’t end 
orders yet). 

Hopefully the above will strike a chord with other Guild members and I look 
forward to their commitments in the future, either throu@~ the Journal or 
direci to the above address. 

Ar. F. P. Crabbe. Member NO. 629 [2 Field End. Stourmrt-on-Severn, 
WOrceStershire DY13 8110.1 

EditOrial Note: * little while later (presumably after receiving the JULY 
JournalI, Mr. Crabbe wrote armther letter adding his view to those expressed 
in the J”iY Journal on numero”S tOPICS. 

?le.berph& cheracreriatics 
I have been reading with ever increasing incredulity some of the commenf~ on 
membership categories and coverage of individual research and it ~eerns to me 
that SOme members are miSSl”g the point when going on about @%vpaLMc 
limitations. 



Surely every researcher had to start somewhere? I find it hard to believe 
that anyone had a sudden Spiritual revelation that said ‘ThD” Shalt 
immediately *tart to research Family X worldwide”. The.. we all, at some tome 
or another had less than cam~rehensive coverage. 

I believe the problem lies more 
in the attitude Of some members ,a CO”ple Of whom do not eYe” haYe the 

CO”rteSy to reply to fellow members who send a lot Of data, a few 
EPeCulatio”S, a query and an se! 1. 1f a member says “I have not yet sm-cad 
my net that wide, but welcome your iwut and I will keep yo”r r&west on file 
for later answering” they will give a good imwession. If they say “1 am mly 

i interested in co”nty X or country 7” the” they will give very bad i”wessi0n. 
1f they ignore the correspondent. even vhen an sac is enclosed. they will 
probably p”t the enquirer off the whole Guild for ever. 

One of the most i”w,r‘tant attributes of a Guild member should be a willin,vte~s 
to corresimnd with anyone. anywhere. at any time about their family research 
~~ewredness to accept data from anywhere. eve” if It does not yet fit in 

vith the member’s 0”” Specific current or persona1 areas Of interest. which 
at any given time might not e~actly be worldwide. We all concentrate on 
partkular thlnm at different times, that does not have to make us antl~mfal 
aboUt other areas or aspects. me next most important, sureiy. is to reply 
to sac accomwmled queries q”ickly Can area where I admit to have fallen down 
occasionally, leading to embarrassed letters starting “You m”st have almmt 
given up hope Of a reply .“, even if the reply 1.3 -Ca”“ot help at present - 
Will be in to”&7 again sometime”. 

~&xrshiD cateqerioa 
Hmever, perhaps our range of grade does leave a lot to be desired. Category 
C Cwhlch I am) casts a slur on the Standard or range of my work which I must 
admit I find somewhat annoying, ~erha,x ve shrmld have Category D = currently 
act‘vely collecting data for a restricted range of crxntrles. and Catevxy C 
= currently actively collecting data worldwide. Membership oi the Wild 
should. houever, at least imply a villingness to st”dy vorldwide data. even 
if the member has “UT quite got there yet. “Currently coilecting” sounds a 
lot better than ~incam~lete= and implies that the member is still active, and 
not just stuck in a little side branch. 

Finally. if we accept “members with no stated family interest”. we ~rewmably 
do so because their interests duplicate those Of another member (1 cannot 
conceive the nature of a totally disinterested member,. BY this we condemn 
two researchers of the same family to *aSSl”g enquiries betvee” them SelveS 
unnecessarily. I have a correswndenr in the USA “ho wmld wobably be hawy 
to act as first w,rt of call for US enquiries eliminating IRCs and a few 

I Other problems at a stroke) but he cannot be named as a contact in our 
Register under our current rules. I believe that we need a bit more tolerance 
and flexibility and less short si@,iedness in our approach a directory entry 
that says “Crabbe 0629/n”““” is not much harder to maintain than the c”rrent 

1 one on looking at the address section the enqulrer m”ld either be advised 
“Nember 0629 J Crabbe (Whole world,” or ““ember nnnn Joe Bloggs (mainly USA)” 

and choose who to write to accordingly. 

Phone Books (not telephone directories!) 
On the twlc of @mne books raised in the last Jmmal. I would agree that a 
comPlete extract is d strange rec!uirement for any category Of membership. I 
do have s”ch a” extract. and also keep updating It every year or so because 
if is useful to me. but the ever increasing number of ex-directory entries and 



mobile shone users vho da not appear in geographic directories surely make it 
a les than vital asset (not forgetting that there are still many households 
Yitho”t a phone Of any type). it surely cannot be Of major imporrance. since 
there is a copy Of eiery “X mane bmk in mmt libraries. so one Could alwayS 
POP in and look UP a needed reference. After all We do not seem to require 
overseas menhers to have a Complete extract from their nationa, phone books. 

Scale Of Reasarch 
I feel that it “ould be nice to get an idea of the size of the va~io”s members 
research efforts. not because Size is Of major importance. but because It 
certainly does effect the way one carries out one’s research and how one tries 
to arganise the data. Previous correspondence in the Journal leads me to 
believe that we have members who do not even avera&? one birth a quarter in 
the GRO index. while others have hundreds. With that scale of differences one 
~ers,n*s simple mefhod could be another’s nightmare. Could we wrhaw “se d 
size code based won the average year’s births in the 19th century? Most’ 
members should be able to provide that, either when they wrife letters or for 
inclusion in the register. MY own size code wo”ld be 8’3. 

I tend to agree With MT. wyiy’s COmmentS (“01.5. N0.7) but perhaps he is being 
a bit hard on them, after all they probably started out as hobbyists like the 
rest of us. Maybe it should be indicated in the Register if a member is also 
a praiesslonal researcher. maybe they should sign an undertaking not to 
charge for any research related to their registered s”rname~ after all. they 
are stoppln~ someone else registering those name vt,o might be prepared to meet 
the Guild’s requirements in full. I do rmf mean by these camments that we 
ShO”ld run up 10t5 Of perSOnal expemes getting other people’s certificates, 
etc., it is S”Iely wite acceptable to expect ihem to be paid for bY the 
requester I am only against charging for our time or for data that we 
already have 0” file. 

HOW does a “on-member buy a COPY and how much does it cost? I “~“~11,’ DOSS 
on my Old issues to the three local libraries to try to help With publicity. 
However, a crm,,le of recent co~res,m”de”ts have enwired about obtaining 
copies and I cwld not helm them as there is nothing in the ~o”mai mentioning 
current prices. 

me Pederatio” tiers and Lwxest 
A final plea - do not stop sending o”t the ~ederatian News and Digest, it may 
be late. it may not z3lWq.S be relwanf. but it is alrayS interesting. 

I look forward to seeing some replies to the above Sugg.?StionS. 

[name and address as above.1 

Dear Mr?.. Rumsey. 

ae: “albert’a LEA* B”rke*a Peerage, 
I have read recent correspondence about the !World Book of m with much 
interest. 

I was preSe”t at the Llchfield Conference in October 1994. where John 
Witheridge passed around a COPY of one of these books. I have seen a COD,’ of 



one purchased some years ago by an elderly ant of my wife’s and the letters 
offering the world BOO!% Of Ny”otts (my registered “Ames to DIY mother in 
Norfolk and my oldest brother In Germany. rhe letters were dared 1995 and 
1994 respectively. and advised different deadlines for order. Neither wr‘ty 
purchased a book. The letter to my mother uas from a St. John’3 Hill, 
Battersea, address and used the Burke’s Peeraw name. “herea~ my brother’s 
came from “albert’s in the USA. MY mother’s letter was endorsed by a 
“renamed” expert on royalty. of whom I have never heard, and who is “ot 
ItSted in my 1991 “Debrett’s Pewle of Today”. Both letters bore ~hotwra~h~ 
of the same family. pointing ercitedly at a coat of arms in the book they were 
reading <which presumably they had no right to bear). This family gets 
around. 

The text of rhe~e books is poorly written. There are many standard “oc.k$ on 
~eneolow. surname history and demgraphy available through any wblic library 
which da a far better job. TO fail to mention the eriSre”Ce Of a o”e-“ame 
st”dy on a name suggest little research has been done and certainly not The 
“years Of exte”$i”e research” the Letters claim. Not to list the Guild Of 
One-Name StudieS in a book Claim S”Ch scope is similar to a boO* on Zcxh 
century world history neglecting to mention the Second World War. 

1t is coincidental that some one-namers have benefitted from the name and 
address lists. 1t should not be taken as a sign of a~wo”al by the wbli~hes. 
me lists themselves have relatively little value as a long term genealogical 
So”*Ce as the sources and/or 5cope Of these are nrlt g‘“en. 

I am also concerned that sucn marketing can createa poor public opinion of 
genealogy. particularly in the field of me-name research. I fear that G”ild 
members may be tarred with the same brush when they send out mailshots. 

Ely own study is committed to worldwide research. althou@, far ~rdctical 
reasons much of it is cwrently centred on rhe British Isles. I am al.30 
ensaged in some one-name researching in mare limited geographical area. far 
enam~le. I am collecting data on my wife’s maiden name, BARRELL, in Suffolk. 

Starting a full sf”dy to Guild standards is too much for me to take on at 
wesent. although I VO”ld be willing to participate with otters in SUCh a 
ta5k. but at present “one of my correwondenfs vishe~ to commit themselves to 
S”C~ a st”dy, 50 this latter study remains that covering Suffolk only. Like 
others, including fellow member and distant felati”e Graham .,aunay. I feel it 
would be af meat value if such interests cwld be registered. if not with the 
Guild. perhaps with a com~an‘an or&misation or subsidiary. PWh%lS 
re@~tration could have the condition attached that there would be the 
intention to eventuaily expand to a full mild membership when c~rcumsta,,~es 
allowed. Such a move might even encourage Guild membership, and would not 
necessarily devalue the status of full worldwide studies. 

There doea not seen to be any form of registration of such an interest at 
present. one can register a Co”“tryvide interest xitn a family history 
%xieW, or 0” the BIG-R ~erhaw, but it may indicate (and in my ex,,erience 
often does). a lack of certainty of where o”e’s resedrches should be centred. 
HOW Rany Of us are CtlisSlng O”t in our researches because we are not aware tnat 
someone has a genera1 interest in a S”C”ame in a Specific geographical area. 

Mr. Martin L. IWnatt. kmber NO. 1890 L59.a Blackford Road. Shirle”. Solihull, 
West P,idlands 890 &DA.] 



Dear ms. R”msey, 

I seem to be one of several members just a bit surprised at the many diverse 
apinians and attitudes that have been expressed in recent ,Io”r”als regarding 
just what the Guild is all &out. 

some of us are Content t” be Just members, who enjoy the Journal and the 
Federation Ne”5 and Digest. we WiSh to get on with our research, perhapS 
Contributing a note from time to time, whiie looking forwards hopefully to 
OCCaSiOnal contact “ifh other members With Similar interests. OtherS. perhaps 
more OrganiSational types. seem to want to impose ideas more akin to cc’mnerce 
and industry than to the Guild. They “O”ld have us create a SyStem Di cells. 
regions. area.3, etc.. all repmting to a Central Committee. Whilst I 
appreciate hcJW S”Ch a bureaucratic organisation could be made to work (give” 
the cOOperati0” and an increase in SUbSCriptionS from membersi, I CannOt see 
ho” it CO”ld be iustlfies. The end Product would not Only be ““economic, b”f 
at best the Guild CO”ld Only become d poor imitation Of the society of 
Ge”S3lOgiStS. 

Regarding PrOfeSSional genealogists and a5 to whether they should be welcomed 
or barred. althQ”gh I don’t know any nwelf, I do not agree with nr. WYlY. 
I was. howwer. a bit surprised that YOU found the YkW that ihey should be 
excluded ‘Offensive*. After all it could Only be a vie”! AnyWay I cannot 
really See what financial advantage a prOfeSSlo”al cauicl gain from membership 
that CD”ld not he obtained from Other SouIces. 

Incidentally, if there are profes510tlals already amO”gSf “5 and they da get 
queries froni other members. I do hoPe they reply as tr”e members and given an 
s.a.e. cl0 not include a bill or at least xiv+ a WJod diSCO”“t! 

*“other Of Ilr. QlY’S Imints I did agree With. namely that categories of 
membership serve no USefIll purpose. Ill my Yie” whether members have a 
thousand names or just a handful, surely their interest and enthusiasm will 
be the trlle measure of hOW useful they are to each “t&r and within the Guild. 
Certainly not tJeck3us.e of- a negatiw thing Iike the “umber of entries from 
Phone Books. 

MI. Donald ttnutton. Eienber 2023 [25 Lawn Heads *venue, Littleover, Derb” 
m.1 



Mr. c&ii” mite. Member NO. 1259 [3 mgartn Close, Gollege town. Camberle”. 
S”rre” G”lS 4FG.l 

mar nrs. RumseY, 



Dr. Simon R. Leather, Member NO. 1594 [I36 lIdbeck. G~mllands. Bracknell, 
Berkshire RG12 8XG.1 

Dear AX. R”mey, 

So Nr. Barrett you are not alone. indeed in theory. should be in the majority. 
me so”rces are available if you are alert. t-or elample the French “IRITEL 
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DeaT Mrs. Ilumsey. 

I am pleaSed tcJ see meinkJers Of the Guild prcnmting the use Of modern 
technology as an aid to research. but feel a few words Of caution may be 
appropriate before any major decisions are taken to promote one computer 
bulletin board service over otters, I refer in this case to the !xmotion of 
CompuServe. Having bee” a former member of ais facility when it first 
started in AUStralid I gave up my Subscription because Of two main iactors 
the huge costs ana the pauCity Of material for the family historian that was 
not Orientated to the Narth Americans “ho after all were. at that time. the 
major users of the network. I wonder if these issues have change 
Significantly to *arrant the G”ild Cmnmitting it* membership to taking O”t a 
Subscription in the service if they YLSh fc’ fully reap the benefitS af their 
work as Guild members. I have since joined other varldwide services, the most 
recent being EW’xld conducted by *p$e d”d can report rhe same cmmrraints 
exist I” 1995 for that service. 

mere is Of co”rse one sewice that seems to be more global in it5 PerSPeCtiVe 
than either Of the foregoing SerYiCeS and indeed can partially access thein 
too. I refer to the Internet. Not Only is it global in its O”tlOc’k and 
services. b”t for me in Australia, is a mua cheaper option. if we are to 
consider accesing SUCh an electronic network, I “rmld ask that co”Side*atio” 
be given to us,ng a gatevay server that is accessible to all USerS of 
hter”et. S”Ch a moYe would mean that 0°C brethren on CompuServe and a 
m”ltit”de Of other bulletin boards can all camm”nicate via e-mall. P.11 can 
downioad the “Sd”l inaterLa fro* the ,nternet whereas Only comp*serve members 
can download COmB”Ser”e material. 

mObablY more importantly than ai1 the above. we need to consider what such 
a mOYe Will mean to our colleagues Who do not own a computer and modem! 

KIT. Graham .launay. PIember NO. 1955 [7 East Terrace. So”th PlYmDton 5038, South 
Australia., 



In B"PPort Of FIT. Chris Barrett's contention in reference to G"lld members 
researching non-English root6 Of our S"r"ameS. I can offer a case in point. 
mny years ago. I Obtained the address Of a ctloyce family in Canada and wrote 
elplaining my research. I received a most Polite response explaining that 
that moyce family was oriental. They could trace their lineage back to 14th 
Cent"ry in China. I haYe since learned that both Choyce and Choke families 
number in the hundreds in Hong Kong. and In major Chinese cities. 

I have come to the SallIe conclusion a5 llr. Barrett. U"k6S an English 
missionary. SalloT or adventurer em*grateci to China a11 those hundreds Of 
years ago and Started this oriental line. it is highly ""likely aat my 
EngliSh a"CeStol6 are blood relatives of the Oriental moyces. CITY husband. 
Joe, says I hme if all the wrong way round. He says our name was originally 
the Chinese ctloy and we added the "Ce" to ang1icize it!) 

I" reference to mr. "ailey's parsmonious SuggeStion on ihe redistrlbuiion Of 
the Federation NW d"d Digest; please. please. do not discontinue Sending it. 
I read it from cover to cover. especially rite newsletter extracts. I have 
followed UP on articles an ""mero"5 OCCaSi""E. we. Who are OYerseas members, 
receive only the Guild Journal for our dues and 1 lOOk upon the Federation 
New and Digest as a so*t OP COrnpenSatio" fm abbreviated benefits. 

I agree Vifh MT. Peter WYlY and ms. Fitch that one may stop wcxking on one,s 
genealogy. but it is neyer "complete". 

MIS. Betty moyce Sheehan. “ember NO. 192 L2808 North Florida *venlle. -88, 
Lakeland. Florida 33805. USA.1 

Deal m5. Rumsey, 

With reference to MI. ALan Bardsley’s contributian in the April 1995 Journal 
regarding the subject of unusual first names, he S”ggesfs the name Milcah 
Could be from Mchael or nicatl. 

Dear Mary. 

IT is Peter wylg’s letter UhiCh causes me to write Iby the way. his CCLCETH 
home 15 in an area Which is extreudy difficult to research pre 1740). 





MC. John Crawford. Namer NO. 534 L368 Aber_gele Road. Old COlYYrl. ClWd. Nc’rth 
UaleS LL29 9t0.1 

PIT. A. J. c. Taylor. Member NO. 934 160 Rshle” Road. FarnborouRh. HamDShire 
wxJE2.l 



NEWMAN, PRESTON. RIIDCLIFFE. RUSSELL. SANDOM. SAXON, SEARLE. SHARP, 
S”“RTHWAITE. SO”THALL, STOTT. SU.4IH. TUPLIN. WEBBE. WHAITE. VHITEHO”SE. 
UHITELEY. 

me list gives the address and date5 they operated from. but does not gl”e the 
aCt”al source directory. althoUgh all so”*ces are listed separately. I Will 
be pleased to supply the *etailS on receipt of an 3.a.e. 

If I may just cmmrnt on a current toPLc in the letfe~s section regarding how 
many enwiries members receive as the reS”lt of being in the Guild. Aine m”St 
be nearing a hundred since 1990, these are not always relevant to my name b”f 
sometimes giving a lead to sou*ces. one sure fit?+ method is to produce a list 
like that above from vilich I Will expect 50% replies and they “ill all have 
looked in their EikS to see if my name wxurs! 

Finally. noting the reprinted letter from Karen Tayler. we have Swapped files 
Of first names and I am “0” UP to a 11c.t Of OYer 6.000. one area that I am 
Short of is a definitive list Of biblical first names. If any member has 
access to a CD-ROM BTbk. I would appreciate a name file on disc. ThiS was 
prom*ted by JOh” Andrew, Who !ii”dlY Pointed out that “mlcah”. which was a 
name i had a problem Vlth, is in Genesis 22.20. 

MT. Ala” Bardsky, nember NO. 1769 [Cartref. Church Lane. Gawsuorth, 
Macclesfield. meShire SKll 9OY.l 



Dear nary, 

The July Journal arrived yesterday C.l”lY 20ttlj and I always enjoy reading it 
*mm CoYer to COYBT. I have been -3 member for a lone time. and have to admit 
that the “umber Of enquiries I have received ttlrollgh the d”ild h.3S been~very 
very mall - I always ask where they got my name from! There was just one 
contact in 1986 from sarbara Faithfull and t,hiS has bee” very Worth while. 
Although I was Of some help to her initially. Barbara and I continue to 
correspond. She has extracted all FAlTHFULiL)s from the St. Catherine’s House 
Indexes for births. marriages and deaths for me and a lot more! 

I do “Of think it matters what category a member belongs to. 60 long as they 
anwer all correspondence an.3 state their area Of research and enmrience 

I” 1989 I had a holiday in the UK to see family and to do some family 
research, using the rhone books I wrote to 303 Palthf”l,l)s and received 103 
replies although I did not include an s.a.e. mom the Faithful1 New Wrxid 
Registry 1989. the response rate was not “early so good. but I did find two 
CO”BIIIS* one in Canada and one in tile USA. as well as finding some *elatlonS 
fm- Barbara. tly mother sent me a copy Of the Burke’s Peerage WOCld BOOk of 
FaithfullS and the respO*Se when wr3thlg to Faithf”l,l,s *as much worse. the 
“umber Of letters returned has been Yery high, 8 O”t Of 30 from Canada with 
only two replies so far. I share “15. I.yn EICCUlloCh’S eaperiences! SO “he” 
I read llike Sparthaky’s article I “as Yew excite* and think this is the way 
for the Guild to advertise it9 5er”Ices. Why not list all members’ registered 
names? me Guild prL”ts me register, so let us do it worldwide on c”mp”ter 
network and we may get a few more enquiries! 

I do not Share the View Of John R. Halley on disconiin”i”g ihe Federation NBYS 
an.2 Digest as being an ovec5eas member I enioy it. 

I am researching FIIITHF”,L)S any where any time B”d have over 10.000 names on 
my cmmuter. five Yritten FAITHF”LL family tree, ihe earliest starting in 
1500 and 70 Smaller trees that I call twigs, so I read vith interest Chris 
Bmrett’s problem. Whilst I *a nat have the problem Of researching in a 
foreign language, I do tlme a problem that ha6 ,usr emerged from Scotland. 
I v-35 sent the 1988 wrsion Of the ICI for Scotland Plus d birth certificate 
where the Child was names Robert FAITHFULL. but the father wa3 named FIIIRPUL. 
some of the other variants I haYe found are FAIRFULE. FAIRFOULCL,. 
FAIRPOWL~L~. FAIRFOWLE an* FIIIRFUL(L). me tho”ght Of researching these 
variant-5 is fearful to say the least and I do not know where to start, also 
I do not fhf”k my prYsent computer has sufficient memory to handle it. The” 
there is the time involved and the question of c05t. 

I have three more trees that I am not researching. but “O”ld be happy to WSS 
on to any interested members far the cost Of photoCOPying and postage. These 
are: my great-grandmother’s family KIRKE. Which was among my father’s family 
papers and goes back to 680 AD, yes 680 AD, and ties into the WRENCH family: 
my grandmother’s f.miiy TINL’ILL that goes back to 1600 and my mother’s family 
BLISS, WhiCh my grandfather say3 was Originally BLITCH Of Hug”enot origin, 
this start.? in 1800. 

Mr. Brian Faithfull, nember NO. 154 L44 Walkers Road, L3ra. Victoria, 
A”Stralia 3212.1 



REVIEWS 

YEW FAMILY IEWWS MD DTFEST m.ber 1. ~4 format. 9 paiwm. Published by Clive 
Tclf. 44 Beeleigh Road, “orden. S”rrey S”4 5JY. 

A Creditable first issue by the editor. CliW Yeif. Behind a Stylish cover 
the contents incl”ded: a demgraphic map JhoYing that they are a South Of 
England family and that their numbers are declining from 30 births in the 
period 1851-71 to 19 in 1951-71 ,I WiSh I had a rare surnames. an article on 
William Ydf of NeWPOIt. Isle of Wight. extracts Of Wi11.9, photographs. census 
returns and Short items of interest. 

I hope the editor receives enough feedback from his readers to produce the 
newSletter on a regular basis. 

I” view Of the rising co*t Of paper and postage costs, perhaps the editor 
might mmlder using both sides of the paper, also the date of iss”e of rhe 
newsletter would be helpf”I. 

J. “D”. H. 

T,,E WILLITS m,,lLT OF UPPER CANADA by George D. Yillitts. 82 Vellin&on 
Street, Rorth Wc.sdstoct. Ontario. WV 6PB Canada. Published 1993, 313 ~a*“. 
Awilabble from the author. price C930.00 l CS4.20. 

THE “ASKELI. F411Il.T SOCIETY NMSLETTBRS “ahme 3. Number 4, December 1994: 
Yolule 4. NuDber 1. “arch 1995: “ohme 4. Mmber 2. June 1995. copies 
available from the Saiety. 



These recent Haskell Nevsleiters have “0” first an* second place in the Ellen 
Payne CdOrn Genealogy Library Internatianal F.miiY Tree Kemletter contest in 
1994 and 1995. This is not SurpriSing as they are a much higher standard than 
the genera1 run of smilar ,o”rnals. I” addition t” the above mentioned 
articles. there are book reviews , HOnO”r RDliS of Haskeils killed in both 
World wars. a list OF the eighty “askells killed or dying in the American 
civil war. one item of particular inteRSI to the reviewer was about that 
unsung hero Of the Jajranese POW camps, COl”“el weary* DUnlop and the laying 
if hi9 ashes in Thailand among those ‘I* the POWS Who did not retUrn. A 
western a”btrali.3” Haskell was among those Who attended the ceremony. A150 
mentioned in the article is the SCholarShip set up by *“strali.m POWS to 
honour both ‘Weary” and Boon POW. a Thai. who at great risk mu&-gled medical 
“eceSSitieS to the camp doctors. me schalarship has a150 trained OYer twenty 
Thai medical students in Australia. These NewSletterS are certainly Worthy 
Of their prize. 

E.M. 

NEWS AND ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The Condit‘ons Of the one Name Extractio” service are a5 Eoilows: 

1, A fee Of $50 per S”r”ame is payable to the ArchlveS Office of Ned SO”th 
wales. ThlS may be paid by cheque, money order CJr credit card. ThlS 
fee includes CDpieS tO the “al”e Of f10.00 and one hO”r’S research. 

2, Indexes Only Will be checked cnrJt documents,. copies or tra”SCript‘OnS 
Of index entries Only will be supplied. Researchers wishing to obtain 
cop1e5 Of actual documents should take advantage Of the Archives 
Office’s puotation SerYIce. 



31 AS some ndmes appear with more frequency than otters, the ArchiveS 
Office cannot guarantee that a particular name Will appear in its 
indexes. .411 indexes a5 set o”t in the Report Will be checked. 
HOYeYer. a refund cannot be given in the eYent Of the name not being 
found. In cases where there are nulerous OCCurrenCeS Of the surname. 
it may not be possible to check all available indexes in the time 
allocated. In the eYent Of tills occurring there is The option Of 
Payment Of an additianal fee to Complete the search. 

4) Indexes Which are “idely available outside the *r’ChlYe Office eg. index 
to the NSW Births DeathS and Marriages are not included in this 
service. 

51 Only one welling of the surname will be checked for the fee payable. 
Each welling Yariatio” Of a particular surname “ill attract a separate 
fee. 

Those interested Should write to: one Name Extraction SerYice, *rchIYes 
Office Of New South Iales. 2 Globe street, Sydney NSW 2000. Australia. 

surrev ouarter sessions 1661-1663 published by the surrey Record Smlefy has 
references to the following “ames: 

*SH. ASHBY, BADH.4”. BISHE, BLOPIEFIELD, BRINSO”E. BUNTING, BURKINS. 
BYSH. C*LLINGH*R. CAREW. CHENNELL. CWTE, COTTON. cm. CROKER. DIINE, 
DANGERFIELD. DOBSON, Wm. EDXINS. EUENS, FIDLER. FOOTE, FRENCH, GENT, 
GLASSON. coooALL. HAZLEWoOD, “ORE, IRELAND. JUP. KING. LAMBERT. RANNY, 
NASH, NEALE. OTTAWAY. PANKHURST. PARRATT. PINNING. PIPER, RIYERS, ROSE, 
SCOTT, SLEIGH. STERREY. TCIFT. TOKEN. TOWNSEND. 

Manchester crammer School ReEiSter 1888-1951 includes the following: 

*D*M. AINSLEY. ALLSOPP. ANGEL. I\PPLEBY. ASB. ASHBY, AXTEUELL, B.wDLEY, 
m.GSHAW. BANHAII. BATTEN, BELL. BELSHAW. BERISFORD, BILLINGS, 
BILLSBORO”G”. BIRTWHISTLE, BLEP?KLEY, BONETT, BROATCH. BROWNLEY, 
BROWNLOW, BURRELL. C*RLISLE. CAIO, CUNLIFFE, DERBYSHIRE. DILKS. DOBSON. 
DRAPER, DITCKETT, D”NBAR, ECKLESHALL. ENT!?HiSTLE, F*IRER. FENN, FIELDEN, 
FOGG, FRENCH. FOLTON. GARLICK, GOELMEASALL. GOODALL. GROSS. HABLYN. 
fiARDWICK> “*RRINGmN. HEALD. HIND. HOLLICK. HO”ES. “LIDDLESTONE. .lACK. 
JELLY. JOBLING. KING. LAMBERT. LAW. LEGGETT, MCMANUS. MMDON. mGSON, 
MILLER, MILLINGTON. “OTTPAN, mnvom. NAGLE. NEALE. NORRINGTON, OLDHAM. 



rz160 a mentim Of our local Guild group WhlCh meets every CO”ple Of mO”thS - 
the next being Saturday. October 7th at 2pm contact me to see who is hmting 
it. 

NOW in if6 second year. the SHARE network Of HOdgSon (and variants) historians 
and family tree researchers have come a long way. AlmoSt 500 contacts in 15 
CO”ntrieS share their research findings via me S”*m NeYSletter and the 
expanding SHARE computer archives. I” July 1994 at Keswick. Cumbria. we 
adopted a constitution and elected our First committee. This November 4th and 
5ttl, 0°C next general meeting Will take place at the Mount Hotel. Cliff Bridge 
Terrace, Scarborawh. Yorkshire. “K. Telephone 01723 360 961. The agenda 
i”CI”deS a Sharing Of Hadgso” family trees, computer acces5 into the SHARE 
files cover 7,000 IlameS as of last November). the SHARE banquet and a 
presentation by Professor CeDffrey n. HOdgSOn Of Cambridge llniversity on 
Three tenth century Landings of the ~odgson Clan”. mere will be 
o~wetunitie~ for new members to loin and back issue of the newsletter vlll 
be available. ~c~ommdation at the Mount “otel is f50 per pemon per day 
including three meals. Children are “elcome at a reduced mice. Parking is 
scarce in Scarborou@,. but an NCP car park is handy. The hotel is close to 
both the x-all and bus stations. *ring YO”T m*gsm family COnneCtionS on 
paper and 6hare in the fourth Hodgso” gathering since 1989. If you cannot 
join us, “rite for our publicity brochure and application to Bruce G. “adwon. 
8 Little ROCk DriYe, Scarboro”gh. O”t.%io MIM 3N6. Canada. including one IAC 
Please. 



this Offer was for registered “d*eS only, but some RembeTS asked for SearCheS 
for other Bumames. me Wiltshire Inder service is a PriVate venture and 19 
not a ~ilr~hire gamily history Society prolect. “owever. 13~s. Wilson does 
hold the Strays’ Index fm the Wiltshire FHS and she Will Provide a printout 
of any Guild members’ registerer3 SUrname for fi, the normal charge being $2. 

Those member.5 interested in availing themselves Of either offer or vis!ling tcl 
“se the wiltshire index Service should write to IITS. Wilson at 11 Ardmore 
Close. T”fflW, GlouceSterShire GL4 OBJ. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

25 nev-1996 me west caunirv Conference at Pl”ma”th. Devon. LIetailS later. 
OTHER-DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
14th October 1995 me East Farnil” HistorY Grouo “ill be hOldirlE a ma 
together "" Saturday, October 14th irom ,oam to "pm at Christ Ch"A Hail. 
Redford way. Uabridge. Riddleser. iill Who have East,Este,Eastes Co"neCtionS 
are "elcome and it is hoped that they Will bring "ith them all tree, wills, 
PhotOgCPphS. anything relating tc' their families and alsO informalion they do 
not require. S"Ch as family history magazines and journals which might help 
someone else. For further details Please contact the secretary, Mr. w. H. 
East. 13 The Drive. Golders Green, London NW1 9ST. 
14th October 1995 The Wharfdale Family History lxO"P Will hold a Family 
HiStory Display on Saturday. October 14th at Grassingto" Tcw" HalI from lOam 
to 5pm. mere "ill be advice for beginners, displays. members research. 
family trees. the ICI, a brmkstall ana refreshments. AdmiSSIOn IS free and 
everyone is welcome. 
21-t October 19% “From Crib to Crypt” a One-Day Conference Will be held 
on Saturday. October *ISt at The ““i”eraity College, StoCktO” on Tees. hoSted 
by the Cleveland. NOlxh Yorks & SO”th Durham Family History society. me 
SPeakerS Will be Dr. Colin Chapman Emigration and Migration. Richard 
Ratcliffe EdUCatim and its Records and Carol Cook Hatch. mtctl and 
Despatch. Advanced BOOking is essential and application forms Will be 
available fromnrs. c. mke. 3 me Green. Kirklevingfo”. YamI, Cleveland TS15 
9NW. Please enclose a Stamped addressed enve1ape for further derails. 
4th to 5th llovember 1945 The fourth gathering and neat general meeting of the 
Surname Hodsso” A.ssoci.3tion & Re50”rCeS Enferwise ~SHAREI “ill take place at 
the l%unt Hotel. Cliff Bridge T~CC.XC~, Scarborough. Yorkshire. ~eie#,one 01723 
360 961. Further details are given in “NBYS and Items on Interest” Page 1x1. 
11th to 12th November 1995 me ~ornish gamily History society will be holding 
a weekend conference in conjunction with their AGII. It will be neld at the 
RlYier.3 Hotel. NeYq”ay. Cornwall. mere “ill be talks including one on dating 
Old photographs. Details can be Obtained from DaYid Hohan. 3 Harbour CO”rt, 
North Parade. Portscatha, TT”TO, Cornwall TRZ 5HH. 
14 September 1996 me 7th hnual conference of me Scottish ~s~oclatio,, of 
F.milY HlStOrY Societies hosted bY The Borders Family History society Will be 
held in the ‘hit “all. Kelso on Saturday September 14th 19%. the “anorary 
Secretary af Borders FHS is “rs.. carol Trotter. “Pentennen, 15 minburgh road, 
creen1av TDlO 6KF. 
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1692 

1768 
1786 
1844 

1914 
2011 
2016 
2045 
2082 
2137 
2144 
2150 
2252 
2282 

0397 
1604 

BeUed 
0003 ARCHER, 0389 NORRIS, 0761 MOFFATT. 1288 JEACOCK, 1849 BOYLEN 

ftemb s~sU!exmed 
m==MR ,f A. L. EYINGTON 
1636 MR G. E. T. TEARLE 

&,dirUmal Na.ee Reeletemd to E.i~tin,c “embers 
1826 ms HOLLIDAY adding Aol.LIoA~ 
2045 m FIARIN adding coPEST.Mu 
2215 AR HORDER adding HORDER 
2223 “1% ABERY adding *mm 

Dl 1 e 
2278 w A. STREIT LetEof SEW#.D and STEINBR 
2299 MR .J. BELL deletion Of RODACEPIBLD 

DEADLINES 

The deadline for the Ja”“ary 1996 issue ia “onday, 6 November 1995 and for the 
&or11 19% issue plmday. 5 Febm.vy 1996. 

mere has bee” some difficulty with material sent on disc Since the computer 
Gill not accept high density discs. me Journal is Currently being produced 
ueing WordPerfect 5.1 on an IBM cowatible ~owuter acce~tlng both 5 1,4” and 
3 1/Z” discs. 

Copyright Of material 15 to the Editor Of the JcJ”r”al Of One-Name Studies and 
the author. 

*.**..* 



THE GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES “85 formed in September 1979 trJ encoura*e the 
exchange of ideas and co-operative liafmn between the gr”wf”g number of 
family hiStOria”S who concentrate rtleir research on a11 references to a Single 
surname including ProYe” Yaria”tS. 

In the majority of &es this activity is carried on by an individual worki”g 
alone and not aa a member Of .3 One-Name society. although many S”Ch societies 
have been established and admitted to the Federation of Family Hisfor,’ 
societies as formally constituted organisations. SUCh a group. utlether or not 
forznally constituted. may become associated with the Guild through a” 
i”cii”id”a1 member. Anyone with a genuine interest in tili9 type Of research 
is velcome to join. membership “OT being restricted to those who register 
specific Surrlames. 

me AirAS 

Cal 

(b) 

and Objectives of the G”ILD are: 

TO advance the education of the ,,“blic in the stud,’ of ~e”eak%y =“d 
family history Of pel-so”s with the same name and its YaCiantS. 

TO prav,ote the preSerYati0” and publication of the resultant data. 
and to maximise it3 accessibility to interested members Of the 
P”bliC. 

I” furtherance Of these aims the Guild: 

Ci) provides a forum for individuals and srows of ~eo~le engaged in the 
collection of & references and occurrences of a ~lngle name and 
its variants “arldvide. 

Li‘) arranges conferences, meetings and similar gatherings for Guild 
members and others interested. 

(iii) Encourages one-name research, particularly frO.oriBi”al documents. 
an.3 publishes or aSSiSt9 in the PYblicafio” Of the “8etuI res”lts 
Of S”Ch research. 

Cl”1 Produces a Journal and other literature. helpful to One-Name 
Studies. 

(“1 Maintains and publ‘shes a Register Of the B”r”amcs being researched 
and Of the places where members haYe deposited the result Of their 
researches. and thrmgh close asSOCiario” Wifh the Federation Of 
Family HiStOry societies. the society Of Genealogists. the 
~ssoclation of Scottish Family Matory Societies and similar 
orga”isatio”s “orldvide secures the greatest POSSible avareness Of 
one-tame research. BY means of tile FceE.ister each member becomes the 
publicised contact and emert in the “amelsl he or she ha5 
recirrerti. 

I”i, encourages and ensures by a written underrakina. that members deal 
with all reply-paid enquiries. which relate to their resistered 
name9. This undertakina is a DrimarY rea”ireme”t and ShO”ld “Of be 
given lightly. Darficularly with the more Common “ames. 

New a~~licanfs for membership of the Guild should send a stawed addressed 
e”Yelope to the Registrar, requesting a Registration Farm. OVerSeaS 
.mPliCa”tS should send three International Reply coupons. The Registration 
Pee is f4.00 for each name registered: each registration may include UP f” 
five variants. The *nnual Subscri~tio”, payable 1at January, is f8.00. and 
covers tour issues of this journal and two issues of mmily HISVXY News and 
Digest. On ,oining members receive a COPY of the current edition of the 
REGISTER OP ONE-NME STUDIES and rw~lement~ and new editions as they are 
issued. 
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